
Set up the provided "wreath" and candles or use/buy your own. 

Determine a time (typically Sunday) that works well to gather the family. 

Prepare, explain., and serve the "treat" for the week:

Week 1: Hot Chocolate - the warmth of HOPE

Week 2 : - J.O.Y. Candy - Jolly Rancher, Life Saves, O shaped, and York Peppermint Patty spell

JOY

Week 3::- Ice cream sprinkles of Love - LOVE is to be shared

Week 4 :- Candy Canes (Shepherd's Staffs) - Angels told Shepherds of PEACE

Follow the Christmas Countdown Guide for the readings, devotion, questions, and lighting

instructions. 

For younger children, make modifications such as:

Reading the Bible story out of a Children's Bible

Simplifying, or skipping, the devotional and some of the latter questions. 

For really little ones, do the treat, read the passage and devotional as parents while the child

enjoys the treat. Then light the candle and simply explain, "Today we celebrate that Jesus gives

us _____(word of the week)!" You can have the child repeat that last part after you a couple of

times.  

 Determine a fair and clear way ahead of time each week for who will light/extinguish, knowing that

there will be more and more candles each week.  This is to avoid fighting among siblings. 

Advent is a season filled with anticipation. From the very beginning, the world was waiting for a

promised Rescuer to come and make things right with God. Lighting the candles of Advent is a

centuries old tradition throughout the church. It's a chance to reflect on the significance of Jesus

coming to shine light in the midst of darkness. 

Over the next month, we have provided candles and a simple "wreath" to help your family prepare their

hearts for Christmas. Here's how to create your own tradition with these simple materials. 

CHRISTMAS  COUNTDOWN  GUIDE
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